AXBRIDGE TOWN COUNCIL

264033 5th July 2006

THE APPLICATIONS SHOWN BELOW HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED AND WILL BE CONSIDERED AT THE MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL’S PLANNING COMMITTEE TO BE HELD ON MONDAY 10TH JULY 2006 AT 7.00 P.M. IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, TOWN HALL, AXBRIDGE.

THE APPLICATION DOCUMENTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION. PLEASE CONTACT COUNCILLOR HAMBLIN, ON 01934 733939 TO ARRANGE A DATE/TIME.

02/06/00025/RSM
Applicant: Ms A Hackney and Mr G G Dunlop
Proposal: Change of use of ground floor rooms from residential to café/restaurant and deli
Location: Bank House, The Square, Axbridge, BS26 2AP

02/06/00027/RSM
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990
Applicant: Clerk to Axbridge Town Council
Proposal: Erection of one display case, for advertising public rights of way
Location: The COOP Shop, 2 The Square, Axbridge, BS26 2AR

02/06/00028/SJR
Applicant: Rev J Angle
Proposal: Erection of conservatory to North elevation
Location: 14 Farthing Combe, Axbridge, BS26 2DR
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21/06/00011/CJA
Applicant: Mrs J Brinson
Proposal: Erection of agricultural building
Location: Southcroft Farm, Cross Lane, Cross, Axbridge